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Daniel Pel

Be transformed through the expansion of various stories in the Bible, how 
to be persistent in our pursuit of God. 

Stories that Transform

C2501� Stories that Transform 1: The Secret to Spiritual Growth 
(NI Tuesday 7:30pm)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2502� Stories that Transform 2: Never Give Up! 
(NI Wednesday 9:00am)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2505� Stories that Transform 5: Called to Serve 
(NI Sunday 9:00am)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

True Worship - A Posture of the Heart
True worship is a response to God’s character, being and acts. It is a 
response to the Glory of God. 

C2503� Stories that Transform 3: Where is Your Treasure? 
(NI Thursday 11:00am)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2504� Stories that Transform 4: Filled With The Spirit 
(NI Friday 9:00am)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2506� (NI Sabbath 11:00am) � DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Recordings available from:
Autumn Leaves NZ Ltd
28 Southbrook Road, Rangiora 7440
PO Box 654, Rangiora 7440, New Zealand
03 313 7762  |  office@autumnleaves.co.nz

Order online at: www.autumnleaves.co.nz

Rob McClinktock

C2512 (NI Sabbath 2:00am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Voices
God wants to help us, but are we letting Him? We need to consult with 
the Lord on a whole lot more than we do. Ask and wait for the Lord, 
seek His peace and guidance, don’t rush in. 

Addictions
True obedience comes from the heart. Discover the dangers of alcohol, 
TV, caffeine and other substances. Find the keys to overcoming these 
addictions, to live happier and to increase your serotonin levels. 
C2510 (NI Friday 11:00am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2511 (NI Friday 7:30pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2508 (NI Wednesday 7:30pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Alzheimers Disease
Discover the dangers of mercury and other things we ingest that can bring 
on, or contribute to, Alzheimers. 

Breaking the Addiction of Sin
To be truly free, we must allow God to help us control our thoughts. 
By praying and reading the Word of God, His thoughts will become ours. 
He will make our weaknesses our strengths if we overcome in Him.

Say Cheese!
Explore why both Ellen G. White and scientific evidence state that cheese 
is unhealthy for us. From casein and how it affects our gut and brain 
connection, to the probiotics in dairy and how it affects our gut bacteria.
C2507 (NI Wednesday 4:00pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Caffeine Society
Find evidence for the dangers of caffeine and how quitting can improve 
your health and improve your body’s nutrient absorption. Hear God better 
by changing your diet and glorify God with your body. 

C2509 (NI Thursday 4:00pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____



C2523 (NI Sunday 6:45am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2522 (NI Sabbath 6:45am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Against fierce opposition and pardon-mongers, Ulrich Zwingli tactfully 
preached the true Gospel. 

We cannot walk the narrow road by ourselves, we need Christ to enable 
us. We will be tested severely, and only through God can we stay faithful. 
We need to prepare now for what is to come!

The Last Drop

C2521 (NI Friday 6:45am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Stay Faithful

Nailed It!
Discover the steadfastness and example of Martin Luther. Not wanting to 
be politically correct, but more concerned about the truth of the Bible and 
what it says.

One is Sufficient

C2520 (NI Thursday 6:45am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Gap is Closing
Those who live godly will be persecuted just as the Waldensians were. 
C2519 (NI Wednesday 6:45am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The persecuted of the reformation had no fear of death, for they knew that 
God was with them. The gap between Catholicism and Protestantism is 
closing once more, find out how we can stand. 

Reg Peterson

MP3/4 Options

C2501-C2526                                                                                                   _____
All messages by all speakers on a USB flash drive in MP4 format.

All Messages MP4 ( ) - $41.00video

Rob McClinktock MP4 ( ) - $16.00video

Daniel Pel MP4 ( ) - $16.00video

C2507-C2512  All Rob’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

C2501-C2506  All Daniel’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format.   _____

Tony Rykers MP4 ( ) - $16.00video
C2513-C2518 All Tony’s messages on a flash drive in MP4 format. _____

Tony Rykers MP3 ( ) - $8.00audio

C2507-C2512  All Rob’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format. _____

C2513-C2518  All Tony’s messages on CD disc in MP3 format. _____

Rob McClinktock MP3 ( ) - $8.00audio

All Messages MP3 ( ) - $36.00audio
All messages by all speakers on a USB flash drive in MP3 format.
C2501-C2526                                                                                                   _____

Daniel Pel MP3 ( ) - $8.00audio
C2501-C2506  All Daniel’s messages on a CD disc in MP3 format.   _____

$1.00 per MP4 file

$10.00 flash drive (for up to 20 MP4 files or all MP3)

$15.00 flash drive (for all MP4 Files)

$5.00 per DVD

$2.00 per MP3 storage CD (stores up to 10 MP3 files)

$1.00 per MP3 file

Pricing

Sam Moorhead

Taste and See 
Ministry update including testimonies and miracles of God’s goodness and 
how He loves us. 
C2525 (NI Thursday 2:00pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Divine Prescription 
The importance of medical missionary work and how it should be firmly 
linked with the Gospel ministry. 
C2524 (NI Wednesday 7:00am)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Semi Kolikata

The Latter Rain

Beware of the Dogs

What is the latter rain? When will it happen? Who will it fall upon? 
Find the answers to these questions as Tony discusses what the latter rain 
will do, and how we can prepare. 

What are the dogs in the church? From backsliding dogs to disrespect for 
truth dogs, dumb dogs to persecuting dogs, find out the different dogs 
representative of people in the church, and how we can avoid being one 
of them.

C2518� (NI Sabbath 7:30pm)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2517� (NI Sabbath 9:00pm)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Confessions of a Reformed Pharisee
Discusses our need to live a balanced Christian life in order to avoid 
becoming extremists in our views and placing judgement on others. 

C2514� (NI Thursday 9:00am) � DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2516� (NI Friday 4:00pm)�  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

C2515� (NI Thursday 7:30pm)� � DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

The Two Advocates
We are in the time of delay, we could be one of the ten virgins sleeping. 
In this presentation, Tony discusses our need for communication with God 
and our need for His Holy Spirit to fill us. 

The Strange Woman

Discover people in the Bible who knew themselves by examining their 
lives daily. Know that we too need such discipline to walk with Jesus. 
C2513 (NI Wednesday 11:00am) DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Keep ourselves away from that strange woman who is ultimately sin. 
Be aware of compromising on the small things, it is how she can lead us 
to be trapped in sin. 

Cleaning Inside the Cup

Tony Rykers

HubChat

C2526 (NI Thursday 2:00pm)  DVD    MP3    MP4 _____

Subtle Deception
Discover the dangers of spiritualism, naturopathic medicine, yoga, 
acupuncture, martial arts, anthroposophic medicine, homeopathy, 
transcendental meditation and spiritual formation.


